
room at Brooks. 
   “We can’t thank Brooks 
enough for making Thomas’ 
wish possible,” said D.J. 
Loftis, Thomas’ mother.  “It 
is hard to put into words our 
gratitude for all you did.  It 
was the most wonderful 
experience he has ever 
had.  The luncheon was 
wonderful and meeting all of 
you (Brooks’ employees) 
was so special.  All of the 
gifts were just great, and 
the Jeff Gordon items will 
be cherished by Thomas for 
many years to come.”    
   Tim Foughty, President of 
Brooks, was more than 
pleased with the outcome of 
the luncheon.  “Everyone at 
Brooks enjoyed every min-
ute of this experience.  We 
were so pleased to be able 
to meet our Wish Child per-
sonally and spend time with 
him and his family.  In the 
end, we felt like our involve-
ment and our customers’ 
contributions made a huge 
impact on someone terrific 
and something as real as 
the Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion.  I’m already looking 
forward to next year’s 
event.” (cont’d on page 2) 

   Through its fundraising 
efforts and the sale of a Fire 
Protection Cares / Make-A-
Wish T-shirt, Brooks Equip-
ment was able to raise 
enough money to sponsor a 
Wish Child and make one 
boy’s very special wish – to 
meet NASCAR driver Jeff 
Gordon – come true. 
   In May, 16-year-old Wish 
Child Thomas Loftis trav-
eled to Charlotte, NC to 
attend the Coca-Cola 600.  
Thomas, who lives in 
Greensboro, NC with his 
mother D.J., father Tommy, 
and sister Joy (all pictured 
below), has a severe sei-
zure disorder along with 

VSD and Mitral Valve 
Prolapse.  His condition 
prohibits the family from 
airline travel, which is why 
he chose to meet Jeff 
Gordon in Charlotte.   
   To jumpstart his weekend, 
Brooks hosted a special 
luncheon in his honor, 
where he enjoyed spaghetti, 
chocolate cake, ice cream, 
and other favorite munch-
ies.  As Thomas opened his 
many gifts from Brooks’ 
employees (hats, memora-
bilia, t-shirts, etc.), all he 
could shout out was “Jeff 
Gordon!”  His beaming 
smile and contagious laugh-
ter brightened up the lunch 
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L to R, back to front: Eric Smith, Brooks; Tim Foughty, Brooks; Brandy 
Hooker, MAW; D.J. Loftis, Joy Loftis, Thomas Loftis, and father Harold 
“Tommy” Loftis attending the Brooks luncheon in honor of Thomas.  

   “It is hard to put into 
words our gratitude for all 
you did to make Thomas's 
wish possible. It was the 
most wonderful experi-
ence he has ever had.  The 
luncheon was wonderful 
and meeting all of you was 
so special.  All of the gifts 
were just great and the Jeff 
Gordon items will be cher-
ished by Thomas for many 
years to come. 
    “We are going to put the 
checkered flag banners on 
his bedroom door and 
closet door.  We're still try-
ing to find a place for the 
race track banner.  They 
were awesome!        
(cont’d on page 2) 

AN EMAIL FROM 
THOMAS’ MOM... 
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TOP LEFT PHOTO: From left to right: Tim Foughty of Brooks Equipment, father Harold “Tommy” Loftis, Thomas Loftis, 
sister Joy Loftis, and mom D.J. Loftis share some laughs.    
TOP RIGHT PHOTO: The Loftis Family meets Jeff Gordon.  From left to right: Tommy Loftis, Joy Loftis, Thomas Loftis, 
Jeff Gordon, and D.J. Loftis.  
BELOW: Thomas shares a special moment with his favorite NASCAR driver, Jeff Gordon. 

(cont’d from page 1: Brooks Makes a Wish Come True!)  
   Brooks plans to continue its fundraising efforts in support of the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation nationally.  This year’s event was the first of 
an annual series of Make-A-Wish / Fire Protection Cares partnerships. 
   The Make-A-Wish Foundation enriches the lives of children with life-
threatening illnesses.  It was founded in 1980 after a little boy named 
Chris Greicius realized his wish to become a police officer.  Since 
then, the organization has grown into a worldwide network that      
receives support from numerous volunteers, donors, sponsors, and 
entire communities, having reached more than 127,000 children   
worldwide. 

(cont’d from page 1: An Email from Thomas’ Mom)     
   “Thomas thoroughly enjoyed the qualifying for the NASCAR drivers, the BUSCH RACE, and the NASCAR RACE.  He loved 
going into the pits to the garage to see Jeff's car.  He also saw Jimmie Johnson's and Tony Stewart's cars, because they were 
on each side of Jeff's.  He got Casey Mears' autograph on his shirt and his picture taken with one of Jeff's pit-crew men.  As 
we were on our way to meet Jeff, we met Larry McRenolds and he sighed Thomas's Make-a- Wish shirt, too.    
    Then a few minutes later Jeff Gordon came around the front of his motorhome and again Thomas's eyes got real big and all 
he could say was, "Jeff Gordon!"  He met all of us and gave Thomas a few gifts.  He answered all of our questions and talked 
to Thomas about Victory Junction Camp, when he found out Thomas went there last summer.  They got to talking about fish-
ing and his race car.  He autographed everything we brought with us and we got several pictures of him, Jeff and Thomas, and 
then Jeff with all of us.  It was so exciting to meet him.  He was so nice and down to earth.  He talked to Thomas like they were 
buddies and as if he had known us all of our lives.  Thomas was so happy!  It was an experience none of us will ever for-
get and we have Brooks Equipment to thank for everything.”   


